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NFl and competing manufacturers , the Indictment charges , conspired in Japan for the

spifc pUIpose of rasing prices withi the United States. By enlstig trdig houses to
implement the scheme , and ensurig that they charged inted prices to purchasers in the
Unite States , the conspirtors succeed in their object

of

inctig on U. S. consumers

signcat ecnomic har. The charged conspircy thus had a "

dit, substatial and

resonably foreseeble effect on (United States) impolt and domestic commerce.

II Indictment

, 12 (App. 22).

Notwithstadig

these alegations, NFl and

argue that the United States is powerless to prosecute this

amicus Governent of Japan (" Japan
per se

Shennan Act section I

violation because , they contend , the Shennan Act does not criinalie " foreign conduct" -- a

scheme in which no conspirtorial

act taes place withi the United

assumig that the Indictment aleges no in-

S. conspirtorial acts ,

misreresent the Sherman Act' s

Sherman Act ,

applies to conduct underten

rech. The

States. But even

NFl and Japan

the Supreme Court has held

entily abroad when , as the Indictment in this case charges,

that conduct prouces a substatial intended effect withi the United

Fir Ins. Co.

v.

See Harord

California , 509 U. S. 764 , 796 (1993). Becuse elementa priciples of

statutory interpretation preclude varing
underlying case is civil or criinal ,

in a criinal

States.

the meag of a statute depending on whether the

the fact that the United States chalenges NFl's conduct

Indictment provides no

Hartord s authoritative

basis for deparing from

constrction of the Shennan Act' s jurisdictional scope. Indee, the position advanced by
NFl and Japan yields distinctions that Congress could not possibly have intended.
Accordingly, the judgment of the distrct court must be reversed.

ARGU1

WI ENY

SHE

ACT CRIALZES CONDUCT UNERTAK
TH
ABROAD THT PRODUCES TH REQUISIT EFCTS

TH

STATE

The Supreme Coult' s Authoritative Construction Of The Sherman Act Controls
Both Civil And Criminal Applications
1. In

Hartord Fire Insurance Co.

Coult , endorsing Judge Leed Hand'
America (Alcoa) ,

148 F.

California , 509 U. S. 764 (1993), the Supreme

v.

s opinon in

United States

v.

Aluminum COW. of

2d 416 (2d Cir. 1945), authoritatively construed the Shennan Act to

rech " foreign conduct that was meant to produce and did in fact produce some substatial
effect in the United States.

Hartord 509 U. S. at 796. Recgning that a straghtforward

application of the test arculated in

Hartord

reuirs the Indictment' s

reinstatement ,

NFl

offers a number of reasons why the Supreme Court' s views on the Sherman Act' s application
to foreign conduct are inapposite. But just as with the district court' s

resonig, the

arguments advance by NPI , and the more extreme positions taen by Japan , are flawed and

should be rejected by this Court.
2. NPI intiay

holdig on the Sherman Act' s applicabilty to conspirtori
abroad beuse "

Harford included no

argues that the Supreme Coult' s decision in
conduct

underten entirly

Hartford Fire did not involve wholly foreign

the conspircy aleged in

conduct." Brief for Appellee Nippon Paper Industres Co. , Ud. 24 (" NPI Br. "
simply wrong. Severa of the separte clas

considere in

involving conduct solely by London reinsurers taen
See Harord , 509 U. S. at 776 , 795 (Calorna

Harord

Ths is

aleged conspircies

entirly withi the United Kigdom.

s fIfh and sixth

clais of relief).

Hartord Court said about the Sherman Act's

NPI also suggests that anything the

application to foreign conduct has no force becuse the defendants there conceded

jurisdiction. NPI Br. at 24-25.

Harord

But defendats

apparentD conce(ssion)" at ora

509 U. S. at 795 , does not negate the fact that al

argument

nie justices believed it well-

setted " that the Sherman Act applies to foreign conduct that was meat to produce and did in

fact produce some effect in the United States.

Id. at 796- 97 & n. 24;

id. at 814 (Sca , J.,

dissentig) (" We have. . . found the presumption (agaist extrterrtority)

overcome with

respt to our antitrst laws; it is now well established that the Sherman Act applies
extrterrtoriy.
defendats '

II (citig,

inter alia

apparnt concession ,

Alcoa) ).

In any event ,

whatever the effect of

it did not extend to the jurisdictional argument advanced by

one parcula British insurer , which the Court expressly rejected based on the " substantial

intended effects " test.

See Hartord , 509 U. S. at 795 n. 21.

Japan spnds most of its brief
See

Brief of

arguing that

Hartord

Alcoa were wrongly decided.

and

Amicus Curiae the Governent of Japan 9- 19 (" Japan Br. " ) (contendig that

the extrtenitori application of the Sherman Act not only is invald under international law
but also runs counter to the spirt of

international comity"

id.

at 19- 23

(" OOt

is

clea that the

Sherman Act is properly construed as lackig extratenitorial rech in genera. " ).

But none

of the cases cited by NPI and Japan in which the Supreme Court declied to apply U. S. law
to overseas conduct involved schemes intended to inflct

har in this country. To the

contra, al of these cases involved attempts to regulate foreign conduct , or the activities of
foreign nationals trasiently withi the United States ,

having no substatial effects in the

United States.

Hartord Court' s constrction of the

dicta
Alcoa , which has ben endorsed by this
Judge Hand' s identica constrction of the Act in
Plymouth. Inc. , 723 F. 2d 155 , 167
v.
Soler
Chryslercourt see Mitsubishi Motors Co(p.
affd in part and rev d in part on other grounds , 473 U. S. 614 (1985), was
(1st Cir. 1983),
Hartord
not. Nothig in this case , then , turns on whether NPl's charcterition of
correct.
Cf. American Tobacco Co. v. United States , 328 U. S. 781 , 811 (1946) (explaig
Alcoa was decided. . . under unique circumstances which add to its weight as
that
Of course, even if the

Sherman Act were

preent"

Arabian American Oil Co. , 499 U. S. 244 (1991) (attempted application
McCulloch v. Sociedad Nacional de
of Title vn to an employer s conduct in Saudi Arbia);
Honduras
,
372
U.
S.
10
(1963)
(attempted
application of National Labor
Mareros de
See EEOC

v.

Relations Act to foreign vessels frequenting American ports);

Benz

v.

Compania Naviera

Hidago. SA , 353 U. S. 138 (1957) (attempted application of the Labor Management
Foley Bros.. Inc. v. Filardo , 336
Relations Act to ship trsiently withi the United States);
S. 281 (1949) (attempted application of Eight Hour Law to contrcts performed in the
Nea East); New York Central Railroad Co. v. Chisholm , 268 U. S. 29 (1925) (attempted
The Apollon , 22 U. S. (9 Wheat.) 362
to an injury sustaed in Canada);
application of
American Banana Co. v. United
(1824) (discussed in Japan Br at 16- 17). Ths is also tre of
infra note 3.
Fruit Co. , 213 U. S. 347 (1909).

FE

, "

For this reson Hartord is not , as Japan contends

reson. "

Japan Br. at 24. The Supreme Court

precedent divorced from

long has reogned that "'

in enacting

Congrss ' wanted to go to the utmost extent of its Constitutional power in restraing trust

Gulf Oil COW.

and monopoly agrments.'''

(quotig

United States

v.

Copp Paving Co. , 419 U. S. 186 ,

v.

194 (1974)

South-Eastern Underwriters Ass , 322 U. S. 533 , 558 (1944)).

The Court has thus " permitted the rech of the Shennan Act to expand along with expanding
notions of congressional power.

Summit Health. Ltd.

Pinhas , 500 U. S. 322 , 329 n.

v.

(1991) (internal quotations omitted).
Ths understading of congrssional intent, " which is not without signicace in

determg whether the Sherman Act applies (to conduct underten entirely abroad),
Pacifc Seaarers. Inc.

v.

Pacific Far East Line. Inc. , 404 F. 2d

(fmding the Sherman Act to rech
demonstrtes

be agaist "

Harford

such

804 ,

815 (D. C.

cert. denied , 393 U. S.

conduct),

s valdity notwithstanding

Cir. 1968)

1093 (1969),

whatever genera presumption there might

extrterrtorialty " when the conduct is not intended to cause , and the statute is

not designed to prohibit , adverse effects withi

the United

States.

Cf. EEOC

American Oil Co. (Armco) , 499 U. S. 244 , 252 (1991) (explaig

that

Arbian

v.

Steele

V.

Bulova

Watch Co. , 344 U. S. 280 (1952), " properly interpreted" the Laam Act to apply abroad

beuse the " alegedly

unlawful conduct had

some effects withi

Act had both a " broad jurisdictional grt" and a " sweeing

the United States "

rech into al commerc which

may lawfully be regulated by Congress " (internal quotations omitted));

Defense Fund. Inc.

v.

Massey , 986 F. 2d 528, 531 (D. C.

presumption agaist extraterrtorialty is inapposite

and the

Cir. 1993)

Environmenta
(stating that the

when " faiure to extend the statute

rech" over

foreign conduct " wil result in adverse effects within the United States

In any event,

Hartford

and

Alcoa held that the Sherman Act covers foreign conduct

proucing a substatia intended effect withi

the United States. Consequently, Japan

arment properly is addressed to the Supreme Coult or Congrss , not to this Court.
3. NFl and

Japan more eaestly

Act reches foreign conduct
should be

contend

that

Hartord' s holding -- that the Sherman

that has a substatial intended

effect withi

the United

States --

lited to civil cases. But whether a statute applies to foreign conduct is a

question of statutory interpretation see. e.

established priciples of

Aramco , 499 U. S. at 248 , and , under well-

statutory interpretation ,

the

Hartford Court' s construction of the

Sherman Act applies equaly to the Act's civil and criminal applications.

It is elementa that a statute enforceable both civily and criinaly,

once

authoritatively constred in a civil setting, canot be given a diferent meag in a

Moreover , contra to what Japan argues see Japan Br. at 21 , the result reched in
Harford comports with the legal fraework applicable at the tie of the Sherman Act'
adoption. By 1890 , noted scholar John Bassett Moore explaied , Anglo-America
jurisprudence recognied that States properly may punish " acts done. . . abroad brought. .
by an immediate effect or by direct and continuous causal relationship, withi the terrtorial
jurisdiction of the court. " U. S. Deparment of State, Report on Extraterrtori Crie and
The Cuttg Case 23- 34 (1887) (reort of J. B. Moore). Becuse such effects were sad to
give rise to a " constructive " presence , asserting domestic law over foreign conduct producing
not considered " extraterrtorial. See generally Hyde v. United States , 225
such effects was
S. 347 , 386 (1912) (Holmes , J. , dissenting) (explaining the general theory). Congress
legislatig agaist this background , thus presumably intended the Shennan Act to apply to
foreign conduct causing such effects. Indee American Banana Co. v. United Fruit Co.
213 U. S. 347 (1909), a Sherman Act case in which no in- S. effects were shown see
Steele , 344 U. S. at 288, was subsequently cited twice by its author , Justice Holmes , for the

proposition that a State may apply statutes appeag to operate only domesticay to
See
conduct when that conduct produces a detrienta intended effect in that State.
Hyde , 225 U. S. at 386 (Holmes , J.
Strssheim v. Daiy , 221 U. S. 280 , 285 (1911);
dissentig) .

foreign

subsequent criinal

case.

See. e.

United States

Holmes explaed

v.

Thomson/Center Ans Co. , 504 U.

Crandon

505 , 518- 19 & n. lO (1992) (plurality opinon);

(1990); American Banana Co.

v.

United Fruit Co. ,

v.

United States , 494 U. S.

152 , 158

213 U. S. 347 , 357 (1909). As Justice

in a Shennan Act case , the " words (of the Act) canot

be red one way

a suit which is to end in fme and imprisonment and another way in one which seeks an

injunction. The constrction which is adopted in this case must be adopted in one of the
other sort.

Northern Securities Co.

United States , 193 U. S.

v.

197 ,

401- 02

(1904)

(Holmes , J , dissenting).

Ths priciple

Hartord Coult' s holdig, that the

compels the conclusion that the

Sherman Act reches foreign conduct proucing

substati

intended effects withi

the United

States , equaly controls in this criinal case. Although the Sherman Act may be enforced
both civily and criinally,

see 15 U.

C. 4; 18 U.

section 1 itself defmes a criinal offense.
Act" that the

C. 3231 ,

the operative language of

It was precisely these " words (of the Shennan)

Alcoa Court construed in fmding the Act to embrace foreign conduct producing

"Tese cases applied the rule of lenity to a statute in a civil setting. Were it

permssible to var the meag of statutory language in a subsequent criinal action , as NFl
See Thomson/Center , 509 U.
and Japan contend , there would have ben no nee to
do so.

at 518 0. 1 0 (explaig that interpreting a

crial statute in a civil setting establishes its

authoritative meag
The Act provides:

Every contract , combination in the form of trst or otherwise , or conspircy,
in restrt of trde or commerce among the severa States , or with foreign
nations , is decla to be ilegal. Every person who shal make any contrct
or engage in any combination or conspircy hereby declar to be ilegal shal
be deemed guilty of a felony. . . .
15 U.

C. 1. The sae is

tre of Sherman Act

, 15 U.

C. 2.

a substatia intended

Alcoa ,

effect in the United States.

148 F. 2d

at 443- 44. And

Alcoa , the Hartord Court authoritatively construed the sae language.

adoptig

the laguage of Sherman Act section
subsequent criinal

action

caot be

Becuse

constred to have a diferent meag in a

Hartord governs the question of the Sherman Act' s operation

here.

Notwithstading that the Sherman
given the

Harord

Act's laguage ,

under the above priciples,

must be

sae meag in both civil and criinal cases , NFl and Japan argue that

s and

Alcoa s construction of the Act is nevertheless inapplicable in this case. But

none of their arguments withstands scrutiny.
(a) NFl intialy contends

neither decision applied " the strct

Hartford

that neither

nor

Alcoa controls this case because

Bowman standad nor the parel international law

stadad for extraterrtori application in criinal

cases. " NFl Br.

at 22-23,

25- 26.

Becuse an authoritative constrction of a statute in a civil setting is controllg

subsequent criinal

case ,

NFl's contention

were wrongly decided. NFl's argument ,

amounts to an argument that

in a

Harord

and

Alcoa

consequently, provides no basis for affIrming the

lower court' s decision in this case , even if the interpretative priciples upon which it relies

were corrt

6ous

and otherwise would preclude the Sherman Act' s

application' to foreign

Alcoa nor Hartford parsed any particular
moment:
Both
decisions
plainly detennined what the language
,
this
is
of
no
statutory phrse
1 meas.
Cf. Beeham v. United States , 114 S. Ct. 1669 , 1671 (1994) (" The plai
of
meag that we seek to discern is the plai meag of the whole statute , not of isolated
, although NFl complains that neither

sentences. "

See
these purported priciples ar not , in any event
inra 15- 17. And , as explaied above , the Sherman Act is properly applied to foreign
5&
See supra
conduct notwithstadig any presumption against
As explaed below ,

, vald.

extrterrtorialty.

conduct. 8

(b) Japan

similly

applied preisely the

dicta

errs in relying on

in

American Banana .

There ,

the Coult

analysis advanced by the United States here -- resonig that , beuse

the laguage of the Act ca have only one meag,

a holding that the Act applies to foreign

conduct in a civil case would necssary control in a subsequent criinal
America Banana 213 U. S.

at 357. It is this resoning that remais lI (un)repudiated.

Japan Br. at 25. What has ben reudiated is
Sherman Act does not rech

See

case.

any suggestion in

American Banana

that the

See Hartord , 509 U. S. at 796. Put

foreign conduct.

otherwise , a conclusion that the Sherman Act fais to criinale conduct underten abroad

ca follow , consistent with the elementa priciples of statutory interpretation Justice Holmes

arculated , only from the premise that the Act fais to rech wholly foreign conduct at al-even in a civil proceing. But

this premise is precisely what

Harord

rejects.

(c) NFl also invokes the rule of lenity in aid of its construction of the Sherman Act'
laguage. But that laguage aldy
explaed above ,

Hartord. And , as

has been authoritatively construed in

beuse the meang of statutory language canot

whether the underlying case is civil or

criinal,

var depending on

Hartford precludes relying

on the

rule of

nn.

BJe Japanese Governent' s argument that beuse , in its view Harord was
th(e) case should not be given broader effect than its strct holdig
, II Japan Br. at 24
Hartford s " strct holdig
reuirs
s
criinal
applications.
necssay embraces the Sherman Act'
wrongly decided

, founders on the very same shoal.

9Jdee , properly red

American Banana contas no such suggestion. As discussed
American Banana on which Japan relies is itself consistent with

above , the statement in
applying the Sherman Act ,
intended effects in the United States.

civily or criminally, to foreign

See supra note 3.

conduct that produces substatial

lenity to

7 & note 4.

See supra

suppOIt a different construction of the statute here.

NFl responds that -- even if the authoritative construction of a statute in a civil setting

ordiary controls in a subsequent criinal application of that statute , and the rule of lenity
would therefore have to be considere in both

crial and civil settgs --

these priciples of

statutory interpretation caot be applied to the Sherman Act. Ths is beuse , NFl insists

applying the rule of lenity in civil Shennan Act cases would " demolish the flexibilty and

adaptabilty that has ben so importt to the Sherman Act." NFl Br. at 29- 30. It is, of
course ,

not at al

clea why the inapplicabilty of the rule of lenity to civil cases provides a

for applying the rule in criminal cases. In any event , NFl is wrong that the rule of

reson

lenity would work any narowing of the Sherman Act's substantive prohibitions in either civil
or criinal

cases.

The rule of lenity, an aid to statutory
seiz(ing) every thig from which aid

, comes into play only " (a)fter
United States

can be derived

United States

336, 347 (1971) (quoting

interpretation

v.

v.

Bass , 404 U.

Fisher , 6 U. S. (2 Crach) 358 , 386 (1805)),

includig a statute s " the laguage and structure , legislative history, and motivatig policies
the coult is left with an

ambiguous statute.

108 (1990) (internal quotations omitted).

Act'

meag

S. 373 ,

Moskal

v.

United States , 498 U. S.

103

There is nothing ambiguous about the Sherman

Cf. Nash

in the sense that trggers the rule of lenity.

v.

United States , 229

376- 77 (1913) (rejecting the contention that the Sherman Act is unconstitutionally

vague). To

the contra, the Sherman Act invokes the common- law concept of restraint of

trde , a term Congress left deliberately genera in the expetation that courts would apply the
priciple it embodies to new factual circumstaces

as they arose.

See Business Elecs.

CoW.

v.

Shatp Elecs. Cow. 485 U. S. 717 , 731S. 1 ,

59- 60 (1911);

533, 558- 59

32 (1988);

see also United States

v.

Standard Oil Co.

v.

United States , 221

South- Eastern Underwriters Ass , 322 U.

(1944) (" (Congrss ) pUlpose was to use (its) power to make of ours ,

Congrss could under our dual system , a competitive business economy. " ).

so far as

In short ,

the rule

of lenity is inapplicable preisely becuse the Shennan Act's " generality and adaptabilty " are
essenti to implementing Congress '

freom

, II

Appalachian Coals. Inc.

(d) NFl and Japan

purpose of establishing a " charter
v.

of

(economic)

United States , 288 U. S. 344 , 359- 60 (1933).

United States

also argue that

United States Gypsum Co. , 438

v.

S. 422 (1978), stads for the proposition that the Sherman Act may be constred more

narwly in

crial settg than in a civil setting. Japan Br. at 24; NFl Br. at 29-30. But

Gypsum , which

United States ,

contr

see Staples

to NFl's contention did not apply the rule of lenity,

114 S. Ct. 1793 , 1804 n. 17 (1994), says no such thig.

simply employed the " background ruleD of the common law "

The Coult there

that statutory silence " on

(the)

point. . . does not necessay suggest Congress intended to dispense with a conventional
mens re

element. II

Id.

Gypsum) .

at 1797 (discussing

backgrund" common- law rule ,

Put otherwise ,

the Sherman Act -- lie

many

effectively has an implied clause stating that , in its criinal
shown. But with respect
criinal suits ,

to the statute

beause of this

other enactments --

applications

mens rea must be

s (noniplied) laguage that controls in both civil and

the fundaenta preept that such laguage caot be given a dierent

meag in civil and criinal actions retas its full vigor. Had the Supreme Court intended
to abandon this well-established priciple ,

(e) Finaly, Japan

also intimates that

it surely would have sad so.
Hartford ca be distinguished becuse the Court

stated that "' other considerations

' not present there could

warnt decliation of jurisdiction
Hartord , 509 U. S. at 799).

on grounds of international comity. '" Japan Br. at 25 (quoting

Harord , however , held that concerns of the typ

advance by

, that U. S. law

Japan

ought not to aply to Japanese fIrms operating in Japan) do not come into play in a comity
analysis absent a " confct" between foreign law and domestic law in the sense that

complice with the laws of both countries is . . . impossible. Harord , 509 U. S. at 799.

Beuse Japan does not, and indee could not, argue that application of U. S. antitrust laws to
NFl's conduct prohibits NFl from complying with Japanese law , the comity concerns Japan
rases,

see

ths case.

Japan Br. at 13- 19

-- which ar

not

advanced by NFl -- have no proper place in

lo Morever , in a suit by the United States to enforce the antitrust laws , respect for

the Executive Brach' s

priacy in the foreign policy rea

precludes " second-guess(ing) the

executive brach' s judgment as to the proper role of comity concerns.
Baker Hughes. Inc. ,

731 F. Supp. 3 , 6 n. 5

(D.

United States

aff'd , 908 F. 2d 981 (D. C. Cir.

1990).

An

See. e.
denied ,

amicus

caot properly inteIject into this case issues not rased by the paries.

Rhode Island

v.

Narrgansett Indian Tribe ,

19 F. 3d 685 ,

705 (1st Cir. celt.

115 S. Ct. 298 (1994).

Japan s contention that multilatera cooperation , and not the assertion of the

America antitrst laws , is the proper way to address " anticompetitive acts having an
international dimension " Japan Br. at 27- , is an argument properly addressed to the
Executive Brach or Congress. In any event , Japan s view that " a decision of a United
States court in support of the extraterrtorial application of the Shennan Act to cases such as
ths one would seriously undermine. . . cooperative international effolts, id. at 28, rigs
hollow in light of the fact that the United States has been at the forefront of such efforts.
See. e. , International Antitrst Enforcement Assistace Act of 1994 , 15 U. C. 6201- 6212
(providing for reiproca assistace in antitrst enforcement between the United States and
other nations); U. S. Deparment of Justice and Federa Trade Commission ,

Enorcement Guidelies For International Operations 1 ,

10-

Antitrst

11 (Apr. 1995) (" 1995

4. Additionaly, construing

enforced civily yields

the Sherman Act to rech foreign conduct only when

biz distinctions that Congrss could not possibly have intended.

Tellgly, neither NFl nor Japan explais
abilty to seek criinal sactions in

why Congress would deny the

governent the

circumstances in which the United States see 15 U.

15a , and private platiffs may pursue treble damages claims or in which the United States

may obta

equitable relief.

They do not , moreover , explai why it is any less onerous or

offensive for the United States to impose criinal

sactions agaist a

foreign individual --

whether incaceration or a criinal fme -- for conduct that individual undertes

foreign nation when a conspircy happens to includes a single indoes not. Nor do they explai

entily in a

S. overt act than when it

why, in view of the Sherman Act' s centra pUlpseof

saeguding the economic well-being of American consumers, Congress would
enforcement to conspircies involving at least one in-

lit criinal

S. ovelt act when a scheme

implemented entirely abroad may inflct in this Nation precisely the sae economic har.
Their silence on these points underscores that the Sherman Act' s criminal application cannot
turn on the presence of conspirtorial conduct in the United

States.

Shennan Act Section 7 Confirms That The Act Criinalies
That Has The Requisite Effects In The United States

Foreign

Even if this Coult were writig on a clea slate , Sherman Act section 7 ,

Conduct

15 U.

, confmns that the Act reches trsactions underten entirly abroad that produce the

effects aleged here. NFl , apparntly recogniing that its position confounds cadial
priciples of statutory constrction , no longer maitas , as it did below see NFl Reply Br.

Guidelies "

at 7 (App. 71), that section 7 has no application in

spifcay mention criinal enforcement.

this case on the ground that it does not

Rather , NFl argues that section

evince clea congrssional intent to reach trsactions

further maitas , this Coult must turn a blid
makes such intent exquisitely clea.

eye to the Act' s

abroad. And , NFl

legilative history, which

Both arguments ar wrong.

1. Whether or not section 7' s

quotations omitted), it plaiy

implemented

7's text fais to

laguage is " inelegant " NFl Br. at 19 (internal

embraces

trasactions implemented abroad that cause the

reuisite effects withi the United States. Although section 7 exempts from its coverage
involving . . . import trade or impolt commerce, " it expressly provides that the

conduct

other conduct " involving trade or commerce. . . with

Sherman Act reches

foreign nations

import

if that conduct " has a direct , substatial , and resonably foreseeble effect. . .
trde or impOIt commerce. " 15 U.

C. 6a & (1)(A) (emphasis added).

The statutory laguage thus contemplates the existence of, and the Sherman Act'
application to , a class of conduct that , although not itself " involving " import commerce

afects such commerce. Ths class of conduct most naturay includes

nonetheless

trsactions implemented

II
entirely abroad: Although not involving " imports , as NFl

concedes see NFl Br. at 20, such transactions may directly " (a)ffect" importS.
light of

Alcoa

and

Pacific Seafarers. Inc.

v.

13 Indee ,

Pacific Far East Line. Inc. , 404 F. 2d

804

As the United States explaied , NFl's proposed rule impermissibly would compel
See Brief for Appellant United States of
Congress to engage in
America 21-22 & n. 11.

drag

13

redundancies.

As NFl regnes , conduct " involving import commerce " withi the

encompasses only trasactions

meag of

that include a direct sale into the United States; it does not

include conduct underten entirly

abroad that nonetheless afects such

trsactions.

in

pp.

(D. C. Cir. 1968),

cert. denied , 393 U. S. 1093 (1969), an importt D. C.

constring " trde or commerce. . . with foreign
include trsactions

implemented

nations "

Circuit decision

in Sherman Act section 1 to

entirely abroad see id. at 811-

, if Congress had intended

to exclude such trsactions from " trade or commerce. . . with foreign nations " it surely
would have sad so explicitly: 14 Sections 1 and 7 both reach " trde or commerce. . . with

foreign nation. II

15 U.

C. 1 , 6a. Thus ,

would presumptively liit the

any liitation

rech of section 1 , and thus

circumstaces in which section 7 does not itself apply.

Ct. 647 , 655 (1996) (" (The
used in diferent pars of the

on that

normal

overtrn

statutory term in section 7
Alcoa , even in

See Commissioner v. Lundy ,

116 S.

rule of statutory construction (is) that identical words

same act ar

intended to have the

sae meag.

(internal

quotations omitted)).

Accordingly, NFl's claims that " conduct involving trade or commerce. . . with
foreign nations " 15 U.

C. 6a ,

is mere " boilerplate " that cannot reasonably encompass

wholly foreign " trasactions , NFl Br. at 20 , and that section Ts text " contans

suggestig that it covers foreign conduct

id.

at 21

no language

, are misconceived. The plai

language

of the Sherman Act is sufficient to rebut any applicable caon agaist extraterrtorialty.

It may be presumed that Congrss legislates awar of the contempora legal
ladscape.
See Merr Lynch. Pierce. Fenner & Smith. Inc. v. Currn , 456 U. S. 353 , 379
382 n. 66 (1982).

NFI insists that " the aleged criinal conduct is charcteried in the Indictment as
involving ' import commerce. '" NFl Br. at 20. But this argument proves far too much. The
Indictment, as the United States reiterates below see infra
20- , is properly red to
charge
saes by conspirtors withi the United States , which even NFl concedes is
conduct " involving " import commerce.
See supra note 13. Yet , NFl's motion to dismiss
criticaly depends on the district court' s erroneous view that the Indictment aleges wholly
foreign conduct. NFl caot both contend that the Indictment aleges wholly foreign conduct

dit

2. In any event ,

section 7's legislative history makes crysta clea

that Congress

intended it to apply " to trsactions that (are) neither import(s) or export(s),

withi , between , or among other nations. "
Pacifc Seaarrs)

H. R.

i.e. , trasactions

Rep. No. 686 , 97th Cong. , 2d Sess. 9-

1982 U.

N. 2487 , 2494- 95.

NFl respnds

that reurse to legislative history is impermissible in determing a statute

s extrterrtori

(citig

rech

rtrinted in

see NFl Br. at 20-

, but NFl's proposed rule lacks foundation. The Supreme Court

in its most rent decision involving the presumption agaist extraterrtorialty, consulted
legislative history in ascertng whether there was an " affInnative evidence of intended
extrterrtori application.

Sale

v.

Haitian Centers Council. Inc. , 509 U. S. 155 ,

173-

(1993).

NFl alternatively argues that , even if legislative history might appropriately be
examined when " civil applications of statutory prescriptions ar concerned " it may not be

relied upon when the case involves a statute

s criinal

See NFl Br. at 10- 14.

application.

But there is no caon of construction that legislative history -- pariculaly that as clea as

section 7's -- must be ignored in

determing a criinal enactment' s

extraterrtori rech.

and that it aleges conduct involving import commerce.

16Jus , NFl's argument that fi 7 applies only to export commerce see NFl Br. at 21
is wrong. Section 7 play was intended to confmn that the Sherman Act applies "
extraterrtorial conduct where the reuisite effects (in the United States) exist." H. R. Rep.
Haltford , on which NFl
relies, nowhere stated that this was not also a purpose of the Act; indee , the Court assumed
that the Act applied to the wholly foreign conduct it
See Hartord , 509 U. S. at
796 n. 23. And , although NFl makes much of Congrss s exclusion of conduct " involving
impolt commerce " from fi 7's coverage
Alcoa
contiued to govern the Sherman Act' s applicabilty to such
See R. Rep No.
686 supra , at 9- , 13 rtrited
1982 U.
N. at 2494, 2498.
No. 686

supra , at 13,

rinted in 1982 U.

N. at 2498.

considere.

, Congress did this simply to ensure that

commerce.

United States

NFl points to

v.

Bowman , 260 U. S. 94 (1922), but

Bowman

presumption it applied from a civil case and did not purprt to establish

crial

See id.

enactments.

extterrtori rech of

137 , 157 (1933), and so have this Court see United States

Bowman

United States

Cir. 1993);

v.

Baker , 609 F. 2d
3. NFl

134 ,

v.

Flores , 289 U.

Smith , 680 F. 2d

v.

Harvey , 2 F. 3d

289 ,

291 (5th Cir.

United States

Perez-Herrera. 610 F. 2d

v.

v.

255 ,

cert. denied , 459 U. S.

and legislative history),

(1983), and many other courts see. e.

ascertg the

United States

see. e.

criinal enactments,

Cir. 1982) (relying on both

a diferent rule for

at 98. ConfIrming this , and refuting NFl's position , the

Bowman has consulted legislative history in

Supreme Court since

derived the

1318 ,

1980);

257 (1st
1110

1327 (3d

United States

137 (5th Cir. Unit A 1980).

argues that international law independently compels application of its " clea

statement" rule , but this contention is entirely without support. To be sure , Congress is

presumed not to legislate with respect to foreign conduct when doing so transgresses

Application of criinal statutes to foreign conduct is neither " rare " NFl Br. at 11
nor properly based solely on an express statutory statement. Indee , contra to NFl's
asserton , courts have expansively applied the exception to the presumption agaist
extraterrtority
Bowman -- that extraterrtorial application sometimes may be
inerr when the consequences feaed ar not logicaly dependent on the loction of conduct
260 U. S. at 98 -- in circumstaces beyond the confmes of " offenses that inerently are
committed agaist the propert, personnel or functions of the United States governent. "
NFl Br. at 11 n.
See. e.
Harvey , 2 F. 3d at 1327 (Potection of Chidrn Agaist Sexual
United States
Larsen , 952 F. 2d 1099 , 1100 (9th Cir. 1991) (drg
United States
Wright-Barker 784 F. 2d 161 , 167 (3d Cir. 1986)
cf.
United States Bravennan , 376 F. 2d 249 , 250-51 (2d Cir. ) (applying 18 U. C. 2314 to
conduct underten solely in Brail becuse the defendat knew that the counterfeit securities
at issue ultiately would be cashed in
cert. denied , 389 U. S. 885 (1967). It is
pla that this natura
Bowman s underlying resonig applies equaly to the
Cf. Braverman , 376 F. 2d at 250Alcoa in concluding that there
was " no logica reson " why Congress would intend 18 U. C. 2314 to apply solely to inariculated in

5.

Exploitation Act);

v.

smugglig);

v.

(sae);

v.

New York),

extension of

Sherman Act.

S. conduct).

51 (relying on

customar bases upon which a State may exercise prescriptive jurisdiction. 18 But application
of the antitrust laws (civily or criinaly) to foreign

conduct that causes a dirt ,

substatial

and resonably foreseeble effect withi the United States is entily consistent with these

priciples. It is well-established that " (a)cts done outside a jurisdction , but intended to

prouce and proucing detrenta effects withi it, justi

a

State in punishig the cause of

the har as if he had ben present at the effect , if the State should succe

with
in

its power. II

Strassheim

Alcoa , 148 F. 2d at 443-44);

(1927);

United States

v.

Chua Han Mow , 730 F. 2d
Moore

v.

see also

Ford

v.

255, 257- 58

United States , 273 U. S. 593 , 620-

cert. denied , 459 U.

(1st Cir. 1982),

Arr , 630 F. 2d 836, 840 (1st Cir.

1308 ,

s International Law Digest

outside of a

Daily , 221 U. S. 280, 285 (1911) (Holmes , J. ) (relied upon

v.

Smith , 680 F. 2d

United States

1110 (1983);

in gettg

1312 (9th Cir. 1984).

1980);

United States

See generally 2 John Bassett Moore

202 , at 244 (1906) (" The priciple that a man who

countr willly puts in motion a force to tae effect in it is answerable at the

place where the evil is done , is reognied in the criinal

Charles C. Hyde

, International Law

jurisprudence of al

238 , at 798 (2d ed. 1945)

countries. " );

2

(sae).

Congress , however , plainy possesses the power to disregard international law nonns
Hartford , 509 U. S. at 813- 14 (Scalia , J., dissenting).
See. e.

if it so chooses.

NFI , in support of its contention , relies on a comment in the Restatement (Thd) of
Foreign Relations Law. If the Restatement' s authors purport to ariculate a " clea statement"
rule dictated by customar international law , it is not one reognied by the courts of the
United States; and to the extent it contemplates distinguishig between the Sherman Act'
civil and crial rech , it violates established priciples of statutory interpretation. Not
surprisingly, the Reporter s Note explaig the comment is conspicuously lackig in
authority. And to the extent the authors based their rule on the supposed acquiescence to it
, II Restatement (Thd) of
by the " enforcement agencies of the United States government
403 , at 253 (1987), they overlook that the United States consistently
has viewed the Sherman Act as criinaliing foreign conduct that produces the reuisite
Foreign Relations Law

Japan , although not endorsing NFl's view that international law
clea statement" rule , similarly argues that application of the antitrst

cretes a specia

laws in genera to

foreign conduct violates international law norms. But Japan concedes that some concurrnt

jurisdiction between States is valid and admits that the assertion of jurisdiction over foreign

nationals for acts engaged in abroad may be proper if there is a " direct and substatial
connection between the State asselting jurisdiction "

and the foreign acts. Japan Br. at 11-

(internal quotations omitted). Even if this priciple is narower than the understading of
international law long applied by the courts of the Untied States , the Sherman Act's
application to foreign conduct easily meets this test when , as here , the conduct charged was

spifcay intended to cause , and actualy caused , substati effects withi the United
States. 20

effect in the United States. Put simply, the authors ' aspirtions cannot create a priciple

of

international law

NFl also cites a treatise stating that

See NFl

jurisdiction is presumptively terrtorial.

to ariculate the " clea
statutory interpretation that NFl advances here.

Br. at 15. But the trtise does not purport

statement"

rule of

industr

A form of the " effects " test governs the competition laws of many
See generally Gar B. Born A Reappraisal of the Extraterrtorial Reach of U.
Law , 24 Law & Policy in Int' l Bus. 1 , 68 & nn. 344-46 (1992) (listing, among others
Denmark , Frace , Germany, and Switzerland); 1995 Guidelies supra , at 12 n. 51 (addig to
this list the Europe Court of Justice and " the merger laws of the Europe Union , Canada
. . . Austr , and the Czech and Slovak Republics , among others ); Bar E. Hawk , United
States , Common Market , and International Antitrust 87- 88. 1 (1996- 1 Supp. ) (listing sti
other nations endorsing the effects test and explaig that " (fJoreign protests about U.
antitrust enforcement do not constitute a customar rule of international law prohibiting use
of the effects doctrie
nations.

TH INICTM

ADEQUATEY ALLEGES OVET ACTS IN TH

UNTE

STATE
NFl does not contest that the Indictment states a cognble Sherman Act offense if it

suffciently aleges overt acts underten withi the United States in furtherace of the
conspircy. Nor does

NFl defend the distrct court' s

incorrt view that the Indictment is

defective beuse it fais to alege a veltica resae price maitenance conspircy. 21 Rather
NFl clais ,

the Indictment fais to " alegeD facts which , if proved , establish that the

indepndent trding companies

the United States. "

agree to join the conspircy and furthere it by conduct in

NFl Br. at 34.

But construed " with

al necessar implications "

Indictment plaiy aleges such " core facts. II
1123 ,

1125-

and " reasonable

United States

v.

inerence(s), " the

Barker Steel Co. , 985 F.

, 1128 (1st Cir. 1993). It specifcay identifes the trding houses as " co-

NFI nonetheless insists that the Indictment fais to alege such a conspircy, arguing
that even an express averment that a manufacturer sold " to a distrbutor on condition that the
distrbutor resell at a specifed price , II NFl Br. at 38, such as aleged here see Indictment
, 9 (App. 21), caot suffice. Although a manufacturer generay may lawfully refuse to
renew saes to a distrbutor if the distributor fais to adhere to a manufacturer s suggested
price , a sae expressly conditioned on the distributor s resellg of the very item purchased at
See. e.
Business
a spifed price is the pardigm of unlawful resale price maitenance.
Elecs. COW. v. Shal1 Elecs. COl1. , 485 U. S. 717 , 733 (1988). When an express agrment
exists that fixes the price at which a distributor resells , the paries necessay have "
conscious commitment to a common scheme designed to achieve an unlawful objective. "
v.
Spray-Rite Servo COl1. , 465 U. S. 752 , 764 (1984) (quoted in NFl Br. at 38).
Morever , the Indictment nee not alege, as NFl says it must see NFl Br. at 38 , the
21- 22.
evidenti detas from which that agreement might be proved.
See infra

Monsanto

Although NFl makes much of the United States ' concession that the trading houses
did not attend the manufacturers ' meetings in Japan , NFl places litte weight on it , and for
goo reson. It is well established that a conspirtor ca join a conspircy subsequent to its
formation.
See. e.
United States v. Borell , 336 F. 2d 376 , 384- 85 (2d Cir. 1964)
(Friendly, J. cert. denied , 379 U. S. 960 (1965).

conspirtor(s)" and describes

numerous acts underten

furtere the unlwful scheme.

by them withi the Unite States

Indictment" 7(e), 9- 11 (App. 20-22). Describing the

trdig houses as conspirtors " necessa(ily) impli(es),

Barker , 985 F. 2d

they knowingly joined the conspircy and took actions to further its purpse.

United States

v.

Metropolitan Enters.. Inc. , 728 F. 2d 44 , 453 (1Oth

charge of conspircy to violate a

that

at 1125 ,

that

See. e.

Cir. 1984) (" (T)he

crial law has implicit in it the elements of knowledge

and intent." (internal quotations omitted)) (Shennan Act case). Becuse the Indictment thus

implicitly aleges that the trading houses acted to further the conspircy s purpose , the only
resonable reding of the Indictment is that the many acts underten by

the trding houses

in the United States were taen in fultherace of the conspircy. Indee , the Indictment

states that the conspircy was " caed out , in par" in Massachusetts id.
and the trding houses ar the

, 13 (App. 23),

only conspirtors aleged to have taen acts withi

States. Thus , even if, as the district court erroneously ruled ,

is an essential element of a criinal

Sherman Act offense ,

aleged by the facts the Indictment reites

and " all

in-

the United

S. conspirtorial conduct

such conduct suffciently is

necessar implications " and " reasonable

inerence(s)" therefrom.

NFl nonetheless maitas that the Indictment is insuffcient because it does not
describe the evidence from which the trading houses ' knowing paricipation in the scheme
ca be inerr. NFl

indictment stage.

Br. at 37. But " (t)hat is not and never has ben reuired at the

United States

v.

Haiecate , 683 F. 2d

894 ,

898 (5th Cir. 1982),

denied , 461 U. S. 927 (1983). Indee ,

were NFl's view corrt ,

obliged to set folth in the indictment al

the

celt.

the governent would

dirt and circumstati

evidence from which it

),

),

would prove knowing participation. Ths plainly is not the law.
States

v.

Markee 425 F. 2d

States

v.

Wilshir Oil Co. ,

1043 , 1047 (9th Cir.

See. e.

cert. denied , 400 U.

427 U. S. 969 , 972-73 (1Oth Cir.

id. United

United

S. 847 (1970);

cert. denied , 400 U. S.

829

(1970).

NFl's

United States

relice on

v.

ORS. Inc. , 997 F. 2d 628 (9th Cir. 1993), is

ORS found insuffcient an averment nakedly reiting that " (t)he business

misplace.

activities of the defendats.
trde and commerce.

. . were withi the flow of, and substatialy afected , interstate

Id. at 629 n. 2.

ORS would be analogous to this case if the

Indictment here aleged merely that " coconspirtors

conspircy withi the United States. "

undertook conduct in furtherace of

But the Indictment

the

in this case , which describes

spifc acts underten by the trading houses within the United States that , it may properly
be inerr , they took in furtherace of the conspircy, contans substantialy more deta.

That the governent has not"

theory of the case and al the
evidenti facts to support it Hajecate , 683 F. 2d at 898, or indicted trdig houses in this
case , thus does not imply -- as NFl insists , NFl Br. at 32- 33 -- that the governent faied to
present evidence establishig the trding houses ' knowing paricipation to the grad jury that
disclos( ed) its full

rerned the Indictment.

Wilshire Oil in inapposite becuse " the alegations as to
s
enough to establish knowing
period of the defendat' involvement were
NFI argues that

parcipation. II NFl Br. at 37 n. 33.

the exact

spifc

Wilshire Oil indictment identied only the
business , not the dates of
Wilshie s involvement in the conspircy.
Wilshir Oil , 427 F. 2d at 973 nn. 7. The only
alegations in the indictment from which knowing paricipation in the conspircy reasonably
ca be
those that Wilshi Oil was a defendat and that the defendats entere
into a conspircy.
See id. Just as these avennents sufficed in
Wilshire Oil , so too do the

dates durig

which

Wilshi

However , the

engaged in the liquid asphalt

inerr ar

averments here that trading houses were coconspirtors and that the coconspirtors joined the
See

conspircy aleged.

Indee

spifcity

Indictment " 3, 7(d) (App. 19- 20).

ORS did not purport to " express (any) opinon on the level of factual
reuir. Id. at 632 n.

Finaly, NFl insists that the conduct in which the tradig

houses engaged merely

comprised " legitiate distribution activities. " NFl Br. at 36. As pointed out before

however

it is well settled that acts which ar in themselves legal lose that charcter when

they beme constituent elements of an unlawful scheme.

Caride & Carn COW. 370 U. S. 690 , 707 (1962).

II

Continenta Ore Co.

v.

Union

CONCLUSION
The distrct court' s

should be remanded for

Order dismissing the Indictment should be reversed ,

and the case

tr.

Resptflly submitted.
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